Abstract-This paper describes a single-feed S-Ring type stacked microstrip structure antenna for broadband applications. The antenna is designed for RHCP/LHCP at a center frequency of 2.1 GHz. The design of the antenna is aimed at obtaining both wider bandwidth on the impedance and better circular polarization AR (Axial-Ratio) for GPS (global positioning system) applications. The feeding technique and structures of the present antenna has been analyzed. The results of simulations and measurements results show that the antenna has an impedance bandwidth (VSWR. 2) of 30% and a 3-dB AR bandwidth more than 23%.
INTRODUCTION
In many areas of wireless communications, both reducing the number and the miniaturization of antennas have been strongly required. Microstrip patch antennas are used in a variety of applications due to their some salient features [1] .
The designs of conventional single-feed circular polarized microstrip antenna are available either of a square or circular patch on single planar. This paper describes a method by using a stacked structure for designing a circularly polarized antenna with single-feed, and a different impedance transformer method that further reduces the size of the patch.
The majority of current and future commercial and military applications typically use a circularly polarized antenna. A single-feed circularly polarized microstrip antenna allows a reduction in the complexity, weight, and have the additional advantage of small size and produce a completely planar antenna. Single-feed circularly polarized antennas are currently receiving much attention.
In general, the microstrip antenna has a narrow 3-dB AR bandwidth. Increased bandwidth can be achieved with a single patch [2, 3] or by using two (or more) stacked patches [4, 5] , according to above-mentioned methods impedance bandwidths ranging from 20 to 35% have been obtained; however, it is unable to obviously increase the AR bandwidth.
The tradition the impedance matches feed networks requires with quarter-wave transformer or hybrid circuit. However, the introduction of the hybrid circuit requires more places and complicates the feeding structure. Further, this kind of antenna feed networks structure, if frequency deviation from the center frequency, the 90 • phase difference can no longer be maintained to result in elliptical polarization even in the bore-sight direction.
In the practical design of a circularly polarization (CP) antennas, techniques for achieving wideband polarized characteristics, as well as impedance wideband and 3-dB AR bandwidths characteristics are important. For this reason, we design a different from traditional impedance transformer and employing stacked structure in this paper to overcome above perplexed problem at the same time.
ANTENNA STRUCTURE
By making use of stacked patch concept [6] and with two different (high/low) permittivity substrates [7] , the AR bandwidth and the impedance bandwidth can be enhanced.
The proposed antenna was made up of two different permittivity substrates, microstrip feed line, impedance matching transformer and an annular ring radiate element. It is designed for a center frequency of 2.1 GHz for the TM 10 mode [8] . The final constructed prototype is shown in Figure 1 .
The antenna structure and the substrate material mainly affect antenna properties such as radiation efficiency, pattern and directivity etc. In the present configuration of antenna, we employ a lower permittivity substrate in the top layer for the radiate element and circularly signal couple element; besides, using a lower permittivity dielectric substrate situated in the second layer for the rectangular feed line. Finally, using a high permittivity dielectric substrate situated in the first layer for the ground plane. All of we mention antecedently, the high permittivity is FR4 substrate and the low permittivity is RO substrate, while the relevant parameters are list in Table 1 , respectively. 10 Polymer
The CP is obtained by choosing the suitable size of the radiating element to excit with equal amplitudes and a 90 • phase shift. The right or left hand circularly polarization depends on choosing the feeding point positions. In the propose structure by cutting S-Ring component, Right Hand or Left-Hand Circular Polarized (RHCP/LHCP) is achieved, respectively. By adjusting the length of the cylindrical conductor from the radiating element to the feed line, the proposed antenna can achieve an important bandwidth broadening.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulated and measured return losses (−S11 in dB) of the proposed antenna are shown in Figure 2 . The measurements show that the antennas are very well matched to the 50 Ω feed lines and the optimum impedance bandwidth of 30% with the −10.0 dB return loss has been obtained when the S-Ring gap is 8.5 mm (∼0.07λ o ) . Good agreement between measurement and simulation could be noticed, confirming the wide frequency behavior of the new SRA feeding topology.
The AR result obtained from simulation and experiment are shown together in Figure 3 as a comparison. The experimental results AR value is less than 3 dB in excess of 23% bandwidth, which is approximate simulation purpose, while the CPG (circular polarization gain) showed in Figure 4 is measured over 5 dBi across a frequency band between 1.8 to 2.5 GHz. Figure 5 depicts the far field patterns of the antenna. 
CONCLUSIONS
We describe a method for designing circularly polarized stacked structure antennas with a new feeding topology. The excitation was done at a point from the back of the antenna substrate. The propose impedance transformer permits a better purity of the CP and a wider impedance bandwidth with respect to conventional antennas and the proposed antenna is suitable for implementing low cost, high stable and well circular polarized GPS antenna.
The proposed antennas design is not only limited to the improvement on the impedance and AR bandwidths of the conventional but also the radiation characteristics such as CP gain.
